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by Karen T. Gaul

ba11, sÌde pocket," called the giil

play from two to five hoürs a day. As you'd
expect, with all this practice, she's pretty
darn good!

"A lot ot the guys I'beat ar pool say it's
just lady luck. They say that they can'l
concentrâte on the game when they're
playìng a girl. BuÌ I've beat iusl about every
guy in here "

One of the male students who uses the
student lounge billiarcl tables a great deal ¡s
Geprge Fobertson. Afler challenging Cyndi
to a game, he said with a smile, "Cyndi beat
nìe once with seven balls on the table, but
that was cnly because she didn't even give
me a chance to shoot "

Cyndi doesn'l gamble on any of her
games. but she said she'd been tempted to
a few tinres. " Every once in a while
someone will offer to put down a five 1o

twenty dollar stake on a game. but it's

âgarnsl my religion to gamble. Besìdes, I

jusl play for the fun of it."
When asked about some of fie problems

of a pool addict, Cyndi just smiled and said,
''l end up spendine more money on pool
than I rnlended to. l'll usualty run out of
quarlers before tquit playing. Also,
eometimes I get so ingrossed in playing
pool that l'm late for class."

Cyndi said she would tike to play
tournaments, and she plans on partic¡pat-
ing in the ASB pool tournament this
semesler.

"The great thing about pool," she saíd,
"is thal anyone carr play lt doesn't matter
how old yori are or what size you are. You
don'l have to be very strong or have a'lot of
know how. lt's bas¡cally just trial and error,
so anyone can learn it, and everyone can
eniov it "

cue stick. She ieaned over
long hair.f raming an intent
e her slrot just as she had

W e 'äffirned a little in awe of this
. con iil who could hoìd her owtr so

,^ male Pool'm" ."¡ftffitrffi;-w ffi arìo pool rs

Wffi ffi saicl CYndi.
s reallv kind

of a f¿mify thing. My brother plays, ancl my

" dad useó- to play tournamenls lvly nrom
even usêd to play, but she gave it up."

Cyndicertainly hasn't given it up though.
ln face'* dependinç¡ on her nroocj . she'll

Photo bY f.il Grl
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W¡ll Kqnedy moke ¡t 0s ,Demo's choite?

ESl, benef¡ts fore¡gn $udenls

by Mohammad Shariatmadary

Each year several thousand
students leave their own
countries, heading f or the
united states to study. They
leave their homeland, family,
customs, tranquility and most
¡mportant their language al'l
behind, with the single aim of
getting educated,

W¡th the increasing
number of foreign students in
recent years, FCC, sensîng
the problems and needs of
these students, realized the
necessity of designing a

special þrogram for them,
namely, a class in English as a
second language. Since
California law gave the
authority for these kinds of
classes only to adult schools,
FCC could not achieve this
goal. Finally, last semester,
fCC ¿¡O get an OK from adult
schools to hold such a class.
It has proved effective in
improving the studentó'
English ability.

This semester thirty new
students, for whom English is
their second' language,
registered for this class. They
are f rom eleven diff erent
countries, most of them from

lran and Mexico,.and some
from countries in the Middle
East and the Far East.

Almost all of these stu-
dents are content with the
ESL class Programming,
which is designed to

of them came just before
school started, excePt for
some residents who also have
writing and reading Problems'
ln this class, the students
work with reading, writing,
vocabulary, grammar usage,
listening, and sPeaking. ln
addition, the students have a

one-hour laboratorY weeklY to
meet for discussion, listen to
tapes and watch TV.

Even though all of these
students have their own
accents and sounds, this
should not be a barrier to
understanding them.
However, some accents are
harder to understand than
others. For examPle, those
students from Vietnam and
China or Singapore have more
diff icult accents than dny
other nationalities.

There is also a question
whether the foreign student

for whom English is a second
language, will ever lose his
accènt even Years later.'This
seems more individual: some
strongly maintain their
accents, some still have soft
accents and'maYbe a small

local accent.
Whèn Mrs. ColbY, the ESL

class ¡nstructor, was ques-
tioned concerning the
students' situations, their
success and their Progress,
she said that working with
students with diff erent
nat¡onal¡ties who have their
own way of exPressing
themselves and individual
accents is interesting.

She admired the abilitY of
the students in learning and
said, "All these students are
doing well and are successful
with their assignments. ". With this goal for foreign
students, to minimize their
language .problems 'in the
f utùre,- and with the
dqvelopment of a laboratorY,
Mrs. Colby hoPes to be able
to present a more helPful and
more profitable Program in
the future.

by Tani Mayeda

ls Demoiratic Senator
Edward. KennedY a willing--
and leading--Presidential can-
didate? Does KennedY
possess the type of moral
uplifting that America 'is
starving f or7 Can KennedY
restore the peoPle's faith in
their own government?

These are a few of the
questions that Americans
have been asking themselves.
Looking at the condition of
our nation at Present, we are
in desperate need of strong
governmental leadershiP--'ã
Kennedy trait. According to
the polls, Kennedy is becom-
ing the överwhelming favorite
for the Democratic nomina-
tion, But, what about the
incumbent, President JimmY
Carter?

People todaY are looking
into the decisions that Carter
has made in his Past three
years of presidencY. TheY are
asking themselúes, if Carter is-

re-elected will he do the
things his second term tha.t
he dldn't do the first? Or will I

he be able to straighten out
the nation's Problems later, if
he can't do it now? These
next few months will be verY
important to Carter's re-
election camPaign.

At the moment, it seems
that Carter is so involved in
boosting his Public image that
he is ignoring the Problems
we f ace. Even if he can
buckle down and come uP

with some real solid solutions
te a few of our Problems, his
chances against KennedY are
looking dim..' ln 26 states,
draft-KennedY movements are
already started. New
Hampshire has' started a

Kennedy write-in drive.
Kennedy may run ahead of
Carter in the first PrimarY -
election without his name
even being on the ballot.

The 1980 elections may.
bring about a turn in the
apathy that America has been
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Booksfore íusf q front
by Steve Me¡cado

Did you ever think there should be a
book store in town that does more than sell
booksT Well, now there is one. "KaY
Wagner/Books and Art," in the OPus I

shopping center at Palm and Bullard,
opened a month ago offering books, art
work, poetry reading, and complimentary
wine to ¡ts customers.

Owner, Kay Wagner, is Fine Arts
Consultant for the Fresno County Board of
Education, and a former high school
teacher. Kay misses the interaction
between teacher and student she experi-
enced, but for the moment, she has hopes
of making "Books and Art" a resounding
success.

The book store shelves are stocked with
books published by small Presses,
non-sexist children's litefature and games,
wholistic health books, alternative lifestyle,
auto repair, and best sellers, including
Steve Martin's Cruel Sâoes.

ln addition to the wide variety of written
mater¡al there is also an art gallery ¡n the
store featuring works by some of Fresno's
most pro The show is

changed is month the
works of display, and
next mo will ' be the
featured artist.

Because of Kay's strong love for
children, the store has Saturday morning
story tell¡ng. Parents are encouraged to
bring in their children at 11 a.m. Saturday
mornings for an hour of story telling and
puppets by Andra TemPer.

Another regular program at "Books and
Art" is Sunday evening poetry reading' The
public is ¡nv¡ted to come in on the first and
third Sundays of every month and enjoy
poetry and wine from 7-8 P.m.

Unicorns are avery popular theme in art
this year and Kay is holding, in December,
an' exhibition of works by Tree Webb
featuring unicorns. Kay, herself, has written
a c'trildren/adult book about unicorns she
hopes to get published in the future.

There are also plans to feature local
musicians þerforming a variety of musical
styles from classical to folk on different
nights of the weekend.

Another project the busy Ms. Wagner
has planned for her School Board job is
having volunteer parents go ¡nto the
elementary schools ahd instruct ¡n art'

ln between work on the Board of
Education and classes at UC Berkeley you
can find Kay at the book store. Drop by for
refreshments and conversation, or, for
further information, call ¿lí15-1845, ask for
Kay and tell her the Rampage sent you.
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Kay'Wagner enjoys the
of her own bookstore.

solitude of reading in the cornfort
l, y Wagner/Books and Art.'l

Photo bv R ick Melton

SF d¡splqys oncient qrtifqçts of boy
by hul Logan .

ln the past months the "K¡ng Tut''
exhibit has þeen making its second tour of
America. Currently it can be seen (if one
can get ticketsl at the M. H.- de Young
Memórial Museum in San Frahcisco.

Howard Carter, discoverer of King
Tutankhami¡n's tomb, was receiving
financial aid from Lord Carnavon in the
hope of great riches and a greater historical
find.

The story of Howard Carte/s discovery
in November, 192.,isin itsway ás dramatic
as the tal€ of the boy-king whose tomb he
sought. Other searchers had given up
digging in the Valley of the Kings at
Thebes, which had already surrendered the
rsmains of some thirty ancient rulers'
Fifteen years earlier, archeologist Theodore
Davis had found a cache of burial materials
which he later f ound to be from
Tutankhamun's funeral. He feared it was all
that remained of the tomb. Carter drew the
q vis'
d lay
bbv
192.Ca¡ær had excavated nearly the entire
area with no significant finds, and after six
disappointing years, even.his zÉialous
patron, lord Carnarvon, was'ready to give
up.

One more season, Carter begged, and if
unfruitful, he said he would pay for it
himself. Carnarvon agreed, and Carter set
to work on the only remaining plot in the
Valley. Thís was in an area near the
entrance to the tomb of Ramesses Vl,
where six years earlier he had decided not
to work because the digging would
obstruct,eôcess to the popular tour¡st s¡te
and because the remains of ancient
workmen's huts occupied the area.

s oncient clrtifqçts of b.t.t k¡ng
ã0. rn" door, wñón ,, orr,"Jn "Io", *", ii,,, prepared,

owed signs of having converted from a small crypt certainly
to and resealed. They meant for someone of lesser stand¡ng'
r d j u st a n oth e r e m ptv 

ff#"r:: "'T":Jlìi 
Hrll:, i,j:?.tl :irt*..

door and cleared an The tomh.contained more than five
led to a second door' thousand objécts, but the exhibit includes
ile. Carter pushed a only fifty-five. Various reasons were

,'j"':¿ i1"'* "'Xi: 
*ìT"ül'301::,'[':.iiLi'l"i3,i 

" " ^
and he wired Lord carnarvon in Engrand repried carter, 

uon asked' "Yes" 
. 

2l lt had t" o" 
"tt;å:""J:o"ttJJi,il,i"J;

itt"ì t" had made a marvelous discóvery The exhibit to the th

ä;ä ö come quicfly. Nearly th¡ee weeks people of the by the ibit should represent a

Ëiãrõ"in".ori arrived rrrñt't¡s daughter, i¡¡¡é ¡t reache t" had cr ects in the tomb'

I adv Evelvn He¡bert. and the stepsïere been seen bv appro¡ million seen is a good cross

and he wired Lord Carnarvon in England
that he had made a marvelous discovery
and to come quickly. Nearly th¡ee weeks
later Carnarvon arrived with his daughter,
Lady Evelyn Herbert, and the steps were

I DON'r KNOI/ hlHl

, r CO u ! Du'r o6 A¿.ONê.
Jf 5 so trtl¡êLY llERlll

kno¡rnthat h¡dd€athwas unexpected. The through the ages'
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Mr. Charles

Micro herus
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the course, and several students have --
commented that this course should be
required, but doing that would destroy the
incentive behind the class. The student
who enrolls realizes that reading is an

rimportant skill that he needs to improve
,on," he added.

Attendance in Mr. LYnes class is
¡mportant and counts as ÆVo of the
student's grade. The remaining percentage
is based upon three reports. The first is a
self analysis of the reading completed by
the student. The other two are reports on
books read by the student. but instead of
writing about the contents of the book they
describe the way they went about reading
it.

"students are more likely to enjoy their
reading after tþis course. But the skills they
learn must be practiced or they will slip
back into their old habits. One of the moçt
¡mportant things we work on is attitude, as
well as the f undamentals such as
vocabulary, compos¡t¡on, and effective
test-taking procedures," commented Mr.
Lynes.

"l teach the course to a wide variety of
people. I have professional people taking
my class in the evenings to help them get
more enjoyment out of their pleasure
readings. lt is sometir¡es used by students
who have been awav from school for
awhile as a sort of re-entry course."

"students have been drawn awaY from
reading by television and rock concerts.
This class helps to turn them back on to
reading. The students work with reading
materials from their other classes, so they
benefit by not having to read mater¡al that
is irrelevant to them," said Mr' Lynes.

"We learn to read better by working on
'ways to get around our bad study habits,"
observed one student who wished to
remain anonymous. "Our teacher is very
'informed. He reads a lot and really knows
what he is alking about. He makes this
class the most enioyable class l've ever
uken ai night school."

"We are not concerned with whether or
not we pass or fail," commented student
Rosie Garcia, "but with how much we
improve our own skills during the class."
. "l try to push the student into branching
out his reading, going beyond and above
what he has already learned. lf one doesn't
run into any problems there will never be
any growth," Mr. Lynes explained.

"Power reading is a fun, relaxed,
nepressure courde designed to help the
student. lt is a great class to teach. I

wouldn't trade it for any other," Mr. Lynes
summed up.

SHORT-TERM CLASSES OFFERED

Two short-term classes in "General
Anthropology," and "American Govern-
ment" will be offered beginning Oct. I and
will end w¡th the regular semester.

Gen. Anthro. will be offered MWF from I
to 9:50 am in AH-208, and Am. Gov. will be
from 7:50 to 8:50 daily in L-2ü). Both are
three-unit classes.

Persons who are not already enrolled for
classes at FCC are still eligible f or
shorl-term classes. Registration is .taking
place in the Student Services Building,
lower level. from 10 am to 7 pm, Monday
through Thursday, and I am tö 5 pm on
Friday. For more information, call 42-æ 8.

EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE
BBEAKFAST SCHEDULED

Distributive Education Clubs of America
{DECAIand PhiBeta Lambda willhold their
annual employer-employee öreakfast on
Wed., Sept. 26, at 6:30 am in the Cafeteria.
The cost of 92.75 per person and the public
is invited. The purpose of the breakfast is to
acquaint the business community with the
business division and the college. The
reservation deadline is Sept. 24. Contact
Anne Walker at ext. 8476 or Sherian Lyles
at ext. 8449 for details.

THE VALLEY MUSIC NEWS, IS NOW AVAILABLE FREE IN
th€ FCC Eookstor€ Mus¡c. Theatre Dance Calendsr of
evenls.

JOSEPH M PUJOLS, ATTORNEY AT LAW, U,C BERKELEY.
graduate. Drunk dr¡ving drug cases, other, Very reasonable
rat6s ln Fresno call 224-6999, Sav€ this number!

FOR SALE: Nordrca Pro's, 3 years old Size 'll, good
conditron $50 OO Call Ken at the Rampage, 442'8262 o¡
2 I 9-O680
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leorn by '[ynes'
by Laura Lang

It was a hot WednesdaY night in

College English department, proved worthy
of tñis praise, which was echoed in
different ways by many of his students' He
has been teaching Power reading to
students since 1967, when the course wes
first offered at Edison High Schbol. "l

INCOMPLETE DEADLINE NEARING

Students who received an-¡ncomplete for
the Spring or Summer, '79, semester must
make up their grade no later than Friday,
Sept. 28. Any student who id unable to
complete the required assignments by this
date may petition for an extention of time.
All petitions should be filed with the
records office no later than the Sept. 28
deadline.

PHOTO EXHIBIT

FCC's first art exhibit of the school year,
entitled "Duality," will feature the works of
¿16 Fresno area photographers.

The showing will be held in the Art
Space Gallery (in the Art Buildingl, and will

' run through Oct. 5. There is no admission
' charge. The Gallery is open from 9 am to 3

pm Monday through Thursday, 6 to 9 pm
Thursday, and 9 am to 12 noon FridaY.

ICC MEETING PLANNED

The lnter-club Council will have their first
meeting on Wed., Sept. 26, at 12 noon in
committee rooms "A" and "8." ICC will
genefate .campus activities and facilitate
,communications between campus organi-
'zat¡ons with representatives attending the
ICC meetings. Organizations will be
incouraged to plan information booths
during the Career Opportunities Week, Oct.
1-5.

started wcirking w¡th the remedial reading
class at Edison, only because no other
teacher would take it. I worked more as a
warden ¡n that situation than as a teacher.
After that I taught night classes at an adult
school, which I really enjoyed. The class I

teach here ¡s not a remedial course. lt is .

designed to help the student read mroe
ofteñ and to enjoy what he is reading,"
recalled Mr. Lynes.

"When students hear thè words 'Power
reading' they naturally think of the Evelyn
Woodð type of course and the m¡hs
associated w¡th that. Clever advenising
gimmicks have led people to believe that it
was possible to read uP to 2,ü)04,0ü)
words per minute, which is impossible,"
stated the instructor.

According to established research, the
maximum rate a speed reader can attain is

close to 1,(þ0 words per m¡nute, because
of limited retinal acuitY

Mr, Lynes' power reading course is a
three unit class offered in both day and
evening sessions. During the session,
students attend a two-week mini-course
where the reading rates of many double or
even triple. The class also learns how to
take information from their other classes
and commit it to memory in such a waY
that it can be retrieved for future use.

"l don't like to use machines to help with
these skills, because they become a crutch
for the student. We work on changing
basic study habits. Most students read
slody out of habit. They are afraid that
they m¡ght miss something," observed Mr'
Lynes.
. "My class is non-competl'tive. We test at
the beginning.and at the end of the course
to meãsure ihd¡vidual improvement, but
grades are treated as a minor thing," stated
ihe instructor. "AnVone could benefit from

Lynes

Clossfilød
MAPLE LEAF BARBER INTRODUCES "BARBER STYLING"
Regular harrcuts, S3 50, Senror Crtizens and childr€n under,
12, S2.50 Elow dry, laver and feather¡ng cuts are S8,50
Only 96 50 wrth a FCC studenr bodv card Located al Sh¡elds
,ilìd Maple Phone 251 8280 Wecut bothladies and gents,

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WISH A FBIEND A HAPPY BIRTHOAY?
Do vou have trouble expresstng Vour feel¡ngs in person? Well
your troubles are over The Rampage ls starl¡ng up a

PERSONALS seclron. Our rates are S1,OO for 25 words or
less and 9 l 50 fo.25 1o 50 words. You can place your ad ¡n

the Râmpage office, above the bookslore ¡n the Studenl
Center

1[/rru3
15{¡l tulToN srntEl

flEsNo, cA 937t1

Mus( aNo LYIIG tY STEPHEN SONOHEIM

:r0 P.M. ,,"*:ffi::T,i"Ilffitrtå"".' Srnr¡¡r. 21-22.2èze

GROI.P Æ.¡D STTDENT RATES Cr'¡ FRIDAYS OhLY

FOR RESERVATIoIIS, çâLL rt8!:!ã-9!-

Heated donuts after 8 p.m.

OPE}I 24 HOURS

Locoted 4715 N. Blockstone ( BETWEEN cP:.5:.?lTG

qlso Cedor qnd Herndon ( s A.M. ro e P.lr. )
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Despite mqny deloys

Busy Head Start workers hurry to keep their scheduled
opening date of Oct. 8,

begins operation

by Tím Sheehan

"l'm hopeful. . .l have to be hopeful. I've
oot too much time invested in this project."- Andrew Hernandez is not only hopeful,
he is also the program director for lhe new
Headstart child care fac¡lity to be located at
14É7 E. Thomas, in the Area 2 CommunitY
Center.

Hernandez was also hopeful about the
nanrly re-revised opening date of October 8.

"Theonly thing keeping us from going noyv

is some unfinished construction work
(completion of the playground), and then
we have to go through licensing."

Originally, Fresno CoÙnty EOC-Headstart
official Ed Burke had projected a Ma.rch 1,

1979, opening. Then that est¡mate was
revised to May 15. Hernandez blamed the
delay on con ate
requirements for
hañdicapped for
the children, for
each child (75 square feet of playground

a for the new
nclude Fresno
reserved for 40

chifdren of FCC students out of the 80 slots
available.

Hernandez earlier commented that after
the center is completed, the major problem
that must be faced is transporting the
children to and from FCC. "The Headstart
classes are three-hour-per-day situat¡oñs,
which run five days a week with 20
students per class. lf an FCC parent attends
school only on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, what's going to happen to the
child? Either he's going to miss Tuesday
and Thursday or the parent will have to
bring the child in to the center."

Hernandez guessed that "about $5()
thousand" has been put into the project for
staff and equipment,'and was quick to
point out that Headstart is not a mere
day-care facility. lt is a pre-school program
that offers an education from a speoially
trained staff, and the neû facility will be "a
model Headstart facility, where teachers
can bring their students to see what a.
pre-school is supposed to look and operate
like."

Applications for the center are being'
taken at. FCC for the limited number of
available slots. Call the Student Services
Office at FCC for more information.

Heodstort progrom

for students 0d. I
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Student Gounselors bring humon element into helping peers

by Joe Chabala

For maoy students. the first few
óemesters of college can be a trying and
frightful experience. Finally, through the
Extended Family-Peer Counseling program,
something is being done f or those
students.

The program, headed bY counselors
Celia Gomez, Eleanor Aguilar, Walter
Brooks, and Judy Ramiriz, is a relatively
new one, with its emphasis Placed on
retent¡on in college for students.

"We are a human support sYstem," said
Angie Diaz, a current Peer Counselor. "We
help students with whatever problems they
have."

Peer CounselorRosemary Morrison said,
'Aì/hen I came on tlfs campus I was lost.

felt I didn't
re for me to
she added,

u when you
come on this campus."

The reason the program is being called
Extended Family, exphrned Celia Gomez,
one of the counselor supervisors, is that
"We wanted to give it a human element,
with a lot of emphasis on the fact that we
care about the student. Much like when
your family gives you support. We want to
provide that same kind of feeling."

Extended Family offers the students help
in exploring career choices, help in making
decisions about the future, and ansrysrs
about school and life in general. lt also
teaches students how to make better use of
campus facilities, how to get along with
¡nstructors and other studente or some-
times it just lends an ear to talk to.

There are va.rious way.s tQ take
advantage of what the program offers. You
could contact one of the counselor
supervisors in the Cou4seling Center, fill
out ãn interest card and turn it in at room
84 or just drop bY one of the three
orientations held each week. Either way
you're bound to get the help yôu want.

"We find they (thestudents) relate better
to a student than to a regular counselor,"
said Panfilo Martinez, Peer Counselor since

May. "We're tere to help them out
because we, as Peer Counselors, arc
students and we had those problems
already."

To be a Peer Counselor the student must
meet several qualifications, as well as'give 

-a
favorable impression in the interview. All
Peer Counselors must be 21 years old or
younger, have at least a 2.0 average, be a
full-time students, and have attended FCC
for one year,

Eleaoor Aguilar said that basically they
are interested in getting counselors who are
sensitive to.thè problems of working with
the nontraditional student. She also feels
they 4eed people who are prepared to
motivéte the student.

After,being chosen to be a part of this
program the counselors must go thfough a
six-week training period. "We had some
really intense training in different are¡bs and
learned how to work and deal with different
problems students may encounter," said
Rosemary Mo¡rison.

During training the counselors are taken
through various cámpus facilities and are
lectured to by several ethnic speakers.
Training includes a look at the operation of
thg Financial Aid Office, the Media Center,
the Listening Center, the Tutorial Center
and the Library. Lectures include a talk with
counselors and teachers on assertiveness
and group dynamics.

At the conclusion of the training session
the new Peer Counselors set out to help
their first students.

Angie Diaz said, "My first student had
trouble dealing whh her teacher. At first I

was scared that I couldn't help her but I

did.'1
Though the counselors are paid for the

work that they do, many feel the waY
Pandilo Martínez does. "l do depend on the
rñoney to help me through college, but it
¡sn't that ¡mportant."

Rosemary Morrison said the reason she
got.¡nto Extended Family is that she likes to
work with people and feels there is a great
need for students to help other students. "l
enjoy helping other people. lt gives me
satisfaction. And while I'm on campus.

getting an education, if I can help Extended
Family doing what l'm doing, then. l'll do
it."

Eleanor Aguilar has great expectations
for this program but realizes that ¡ts
success depends largely on its acceptance
bythestudents and the college. "Extended
Family is a new concept. lf this program is
successful on this campus it would
probably be institutionalized by other
colleges. But it all depends on how well we

do. And how well we do depends on how
receptive the college is to the program. I

think it could be very useful and in the end
prove that our program does makd a
difference."

Panfilo Martinez feels, "This program
' should have started a long time ago. lt is

needed in every college ,because there are
students that need a little bit more help
than others."

Commission mokes suggest¡on

- 

-

Equol fundíng for
sporfs plonned

. by l-aura Lang -

, Reversing an earlier decision, the U.S.
Civil Rights Commissiôn has suggested
that all colleges and universities be required
10 spend equal amóunts of money funding
women's sports and men's sports.

ln January, the commission had asked
that money be .equalized except for the

.money set aside for the football teams,
which would be gradually rùyorked into the
program. Here at Fresno City College that
would mean a surplus of well over ten
thousand dollars for the men's side.

The revised recommendatio4, to include
football cosæ immediately, was made after
the commission heard arguements during
April, June, and July, while they convened
in Houston, Texas.

The Civil Rights group has no legislative
power to back up their suggestion. lt is now
left up to the department of Health,
Education, and to accept or reject

their offering.
Here at FCC one can see that if

accepts the amendment many
changes will have to take place.
example, the tennis budget which allots
men's team $1,&10 and the women $1,6
will have to be equalized, and the enormo
amount spent to outfit our football
will have to be fed back ¡nto the women'
activities.

lf approved, the recommendation with-
draws the football phase-in and calls fo'r
"equal per capita expenditures f orJ

financially measurable factors for all sportd
without delay." "Measurable factors" were
said to include athletic scholarghips,
recruiting costs and "all other measurable
benefits and opportunities."
. W¡ll this suggestion make it past the
HEWT And, if so, how long will it be until
the monetary changes will be visible as
equality is carried from the football field to
the volleyball courts?
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lrfark Kimber and another Rarn Cefensive back stop a San lrdateo
receiver for a short gain'
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Robin Van Galder, I

sophornore veteran
Willie Moore, with plenty of blocking, racea around end arnid
San ilf¡teo defenders to gain aome well needed yardage-
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Musick gains inaugural win,

Von Gqlder
shines

by Henry Gutierrez

No More Mr. Nice Guy. Coach Bill
Musick feels that his decision to put in the
reserves in the final quarter, during his
team's39-31 victory over San Mateo, could
have cost the game. The tough Ram
defense needed a Ray Duran interception
to seal the win with 1!0 in the game. The
Rams looked very impressive in defeating
the Bulldogs before an appreciative crowd
of 3,000 Ram fans.

With DeWayne DeManty sidelined due
to an injury, frosh Robin Van Galder
became the signal caller and finished the
n¡ght with 170 yards, going 12 of 15 with a I
yard pass to Michael Cox and the first TD
of the Ram season, a one yard burst up the
middle. For his actions during the game
Van Galder was named JC athlete of the
week by the Valley Sportswriters and
Sportscasters.

The Rams amassed a 434-272 edge going
into the third quarter, before the reserves
went in. FCC finished with a 498-409 edge
in the offense.

The running game for the Rams was very
good, with Scott McClatchey and Gaylon
Aldredge both exciting the crowd with
electrifying runs of 53 and 73 yard TD runs.
McClatchey finished the night with 127
yards on the g:'ound. McClatchey, a former
Reedley prep star, played only 2lz quarters.
Aldredge's 73 yard run was the most
exciting play of the night. Aldredge used
fine downfield blocking by guard Mark
Newcomb and some fine footwork
to completely fool the San Mateo
defenders.

Ron Yrigollen, a flanker from Madera
High. was on the receiving end of five Van
Galder passes for a total of 80 yards.

'Yrigollen made a spectacular catch
mid-way in the second period, completely

, turning around and making a great catch to
put the Rams on the San Mateo 35 yard
line.

"We played well at t¡mes, but after
looking at the films we made a lot of
mistakes. Fortunately our backs ran hard
and we got away with ¡t. But there's a lot of
room for improvement. We won't be in the
game against El Camino if we don't play
better," Musick lammented.

The Rarhs, #8 rated in the state and
#15 in the nation, will be taking on El

Camino in Torrance tomorrow. The
Warriors are rated #11 in the state by the
JC Athletic Bureau.

Roger Jerk;ovichouse, Henry Guiliewez,
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Ron Yrigollen
bounds by the

appears to be in for a TD, but was ruled out of
officials.

Hoover star' fakes a hand-off to
ry Sciaqua.
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tcGortney spreods his wings I'

by Dennis Holseybrook

When you talk about Paul McCartneY,
you can't help but think about the things
and songs he has done in the past. Since
the Beatles' breakup in early 1970, critics
have thoroughly criticised each solo
project, especially McCartney's, because
he was blamed for the breakup. So for
awhile McCartney felt he had to prove
himself to the public.

His first album , McCa¡tneY, was fine for a

start. lt had one song in particular that later
became a hit for him: "Maybe l'm
Amazed," Ram was an improvement over
the first, spawning two hits: "Too Many
People" and "Uncle AlberVAdmiral HaF
sey." Wd lfie was a poorfollowup to Ram
(this was the first album featuring Wings as
a bandl. Then came Red Rose Speedway, a

new Wings line-up, a tel'evision special
(James Paul l\4cCartneyl, and his first
really big hit since the Beatles: "My Love"'

His next album proved to be his best to
date: Band on the Run. lt was recorded in
Africa with only Paul and Linda McCartney
and Wings die-hard and former Moody
Bluesman Denny Laine. The album
featured the title tråck, "Helen Wheels,"
and "jet." Venus and Mars, their next
album, featured "Rock Show," "Listen to
What the Man Says," and another Wings
lineup. Speed of Sound came next and
with it came "Silly Love Songs" (his next
big hitl, a tour of the States (his first since

the Beatles over ten years agol, and q lrve
album, Wings Over America, that was
released next.

Next was London Town, recorded by
primarily the same tr¡o that did Band on the
Run. lt had one good hit on it: "With a
Little Luck." A good effort.

His new album, Back to the Egg, is a
strangely interesting album. lt seems to me
that McCartney really exper¡mented with
this one. There's something for everyone.
For all you Rock and Rollers oút there,
there is "Spin lt On," "Get Closer," (his
first single from the album), "Old Siam
Sir," "Rockestra Theme," and "So Glad to
See You Here," (both featuring an All-Star
lineup, with names likê: Pete Townöend,
John "Bonzo" Bonham, and Ronnie Laine.

For those who like those good ol'
McCartney ballads, there is "We're Open
Tonight," "Arrow Through Me" (his latest
singlel, "After the Ball,"."'Million Miles,"
"Winter Rose/Love awake," and "Baby's
Request," a song he wrote originally for the 

.

Mills Brothers
Of course, the rest of the album is good,

too. lncidentally, this new album features
yet another Wings lineup. Along with the
McCartneys and Denny Laine, there is
Steve Holly on drums (Steve also played
drums on the so-far latest album by Elton
John, ,4 Single Manl, and Laurence Juber
on guitar. Now the magic question is; how
long will this Wings lineup last? Only time
will tell.

fC['5 Dining Koom Msnu
MONDAY TUESDAY' WEDNESDAY

Folls and Butter

THUßSDAY FRIDAY

Tamale Pie Breaded Whit¡ng
Bultered Peas French Fries A LA CAßTE

Small Salad Club Cheese and AVAILABLE
Rolls and Bulter SPinech

OB Small Salad
% Pound Cheeseburger - Rolls and Bulter

French Frios OR Vegelables 25C

Small Soda Cheese Omelet Small Salad 2OC

French Fries Rolls OSC

Small Salad Bulter 05C
Rolls and Eutter

Dinners range from $ 1 .3O to S 1 .55

Visit our Hof Brau Bar, Vegelarian Salad Bar, and Soup Bar. You might want to lry our
pizzas or snazzy tacos.

WALK-IN TESTING FOR
SEASONAL

IRs JOBS
DATA TRANSCRIBER

'^":llÏl-=*
PARTTIME JOBS. SWING SHIFT AVAILABLE

$3.82 PER HOUR
NO EXPERI ENCE NECESSARY

CALL OR VISIT
IRS JOB INFORMATION CENTER

1130 "O:: STREET, FRESNO

Testing Monday-Friday 8:30; 10:30; 12:30; 2:30

487 -5593
IRS IS AN EG¡UAL OPFORTUNIIY ETPLOYER

Editor's

Notø

by Henry Gutierrez

SORRY MY ARTICLE wasn't in last
week's paper, but due to popular -demand
(the staff hated itl, the column was canned
(or was put in the dreaded circular filel. lt,
however, saddens most of you to see my
column resurrected from the dead.

lN A SAD NÒTE, I wish good luck to
those many people who have suffered the
hardships of hurricanes, oil slicks, and the
firè that ravaged through the Los Angeles
area. Many people were left homeless and
financially destroyed, but thank God they
were alive.

LET'S HEAR lT FOR the football team'
They were able to come away with a 39-31
win over San Mateo. Robin Van Galder. a

frosh OB from Hoover, was named JC
Valley Athlete of the Week for his heroics in
the game. ALLRIGHT, FCC!

lT WAS PATHETIC to see the turnout at
the first rally held last Friday. lt was really
bad not to have some spirit in wishing our
team good luik.

MAYBE THE FACT that ¡t was held on a

Friday afternoon, after most kids had left

squads and the band.

. ..SPEAKING OF THE BAND, I would
like to wish the band continued "good
playing" throughout the year. I would also
encourage the populacc.of 'the'campus-to
get out and cheer on the Rams. for they are
1-0 and are nationally rated in the top
.twenty in junior colleges.

SO MUCH FOR football. There are other
sports on campus and not to wish them
good luck this week would be pretty rude.
Cross Country, Soccer, Volleyball, and
Water Polo have my wishes f or a
productive week.

THE NEW SEASON ON TV has really
got a lot to offer. The movie showings of
Coming Home and Annie Hall have made
the video waves a war zone for the
networks.

FCC HAS A LOT to offer the students
and the people affiliated with it: a myriad of
activities to see, a sports team, 'a lot of
movies, lectures, and even a photographic
exhibit to bring culture to the students.

ONLY A FOOL WOULDN,T IAKE
advantage of the manY good services
offered by FCC. Hope to see you at the
next home game.
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d¡d you
know?
by Darrell-Arthur M cCulleY

Did you know that the large Black
Prince's Ruby in the Crown of England is
not really a ruby at all, as was previously
thought? lt's one of the world's finest
examples of red Spinel. What is a spinel,
you may ask. Well, a spinel is one of those
little stones that is so often used in costume
jewelry as a diamond imitation. Funny how.
one of those found its way into the British --
Crown Jewels.

Can anyone explain why married men
tend to live longer than bachelors? Neither
can scientists.

Answer to one-of last week's questions:
Prince's street ¡s one of the most famous
tourist spots in the United Kingdom. lt's in
Edinburgh, Scotland.

lnteresting fact that the month that more
marriages take place in is June, when one
considers that people tend to sleep more in
the summertime. Seems ironic, doesn't it?

Can anybody give us. the first names of

.the famous singers. the Andrews Sisters?

Can any of you janitors, ma¡ntenance
men, or painters out there explain why
most bathrooms are painted blue when
they're in a public building? I can't.

The difference between a dwarf and a
midget is that a midget is, although small.
possessed of all of the prop.ortions of a
larger human being. A dwarf, on the othèr
hand, has at least one part of his or her
body, maybe more. out of proportion with
the rest of it.

Anybody know where the largest
submarine base in California is? Disneyland.
Fortunately for the Soviets, it's landlocked.

Can any of the oldies but good¡es out
there remember the name of the first Prime
Minister of lsrael?

Story goes that some of the German
troops iñ World Wa:r ll also had Bulgarians.
Well, after certain cities were conquered,
the Bulgarians were treated to a sight that
they had never seen before:water faucets.

' Since they didn't have these do-hickeys in
Bulgaria, the Bulgarians thought that

Ithey'd take some home with them. They
ripped the things out of the walls and
packed them off to eh old homestead.
When they got there, the soldiers told their
wives that never again would they have to
carry water from the well again. They
turned on the faucets. and nothing
happened. They had not been educated

,about the necessity of having plumbing
pipes. Oh, well. War is you-know-what.

Scotland Yard isn't in Scotland, it's in
England.

The inventor of the Hashish Brownie was
none other than Alice B. Toklas.

Last week it was mentioned that the
females of some species are less than
friendly. Well, to give all the libbers out
there egual time, vúe thought ¡t only fa¡r to
tell you that it is female lions that do all of
the hunting for the group. The males sit
around all day and just soak up the sun.

The person who said, "Wives, be subject
to your husbands," and "Don't provoke
your children to anger" was none other
than the Apostle Paul. in the New

-Testament books of Colossians.
Anne Boleyn, wife (one of them) of King

Henry Vlll of England, was reported to have
had three breasts. Don't look at me. I didn't
make it up.

The state of California was once thought
to be an lsland.

Everyone knows that Howard is the first
name of the man who was co-author of the
Jarvis-Gann initiative, commonly called
Proposition 13. But does anybody
remember.the first name of Mr. Gann? Paul
was the fellow, as we recall.

Answer to last week's quest¡on of the
week:ïhe leader of the Ku Klux Klan in the
United States of America is lmperial Wizard
Bill Wilkins, from North Carolina. And now
for the extra credit problem: The Grand
Dragon of the State of California is none
other than Mr. Jeffery Murray, who lives
and works in beautiful downtown Madera,
Calif.

Now for this week's biggie: That loveable
little critter, the Hamster, has become one
of the most popular pet animals in the
United States. ln the wild, do hamsters ever
eat anything that isn't a vegetable? ln other
words, do hamsters eat meat? lf so, what?

And what do YOU know that's
interestingT
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Bankof Amertca

$1.00 a month for the nine-month
school War.And no service charge
at all for June. Juþ or August.

We also offer Instant Cash to
h"þ you establish credit while you re

stillin school. It's available to
students of sophomore standing or
higher who qualifry.

Ifb free and easy financial
informafron. Our Consumer
Information Reports cover a variety

of financial subjects and they're

Íree atany Bank of
America branch.

Itls easl-to-get-to
banking.Our Money
Convenience System

p/
drive-up windor¡,rs

available at most
branches-just in case

you have classes during our regular
hours. And, since Bank of America
has more branches in Califomia
than any other bank, wdreprobabþ
nearöy.

So come in and get to knor¡u

The Finance Major. And you'llget
to knor,v easier student banking.

BT BANK.FAMERICA

At Bank of America, we
study student banking needs.
And we ve designed our
Money Convenience Systemil
to help meet them.

What's the Mone¡¡
C.onveniefrce System?

Itb eosu seruíces. For
example. our free MoneyTiansfer
Service is great if you're getting
money from home. With it, funds
can be automaticalþ hnsfened
on a regular basis from one Bank
of America checking or savings
account to another, anywhere
in Califomia.

Itb eosy souings. checking
and credit We have a wide variety of
plans to fit most needs. Including
College Plans checking, which Eves
t¡ou unlimited checkwriting for just

GOLEßGE PLAN"GHEGONG

qilffiil lff0nnff[il REP0[fs



Horoscolrc
for the week of Sept, iS-Zg

LIBBA: (Sopt.28 b OGt 22)-Take
tfre Ëme to riedltate end look to your
own lnner values. You cen take tn e
new plan that ls challenglng lf lt ts tn
good taste-stey up-to-date on all
matters. Refraln frcm tudgmental
atütudes wltlr mate or partner.

SOORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov. 2l)-
Yoi¡ can have new responslbllltles ln
career matters whlch allow you to
we orlglnal and tnnovatlve ldeas.
F'lnances should be slowly lm-
provlng a.nd your publlc lmage ls
enhanced. Romance ts hlghllghted
too.

SAGIITÂßIUS: (Nov.22 ûo IÞc.
2l)-You cor¡ld be under a good deal
of pressure ln both your career a^nd
soclal ltfe, liut you cen get
cooperation by belng exceptlonally
friendly. There ls e posslblllty of
some unexpected money coming to
you'.

C/ìPRIOORN: (IÞc. 22 b Jsn.
l9)-Opportunltles a¡e eround you tf
you will teke on added responslblllty
and use your orlglanl organlzàtlonal
abllltles. Be conslderate and lovlng
wtth family members-don't neglect
them. Be helptul to frlends,

AQUÁßIUS: (itra¡r.20to Feb. lt)-
A frustratlng problem may make
¡ou want to withdraw and work ln
prlvacy. Buslness matter.s could be
confuslng requlrlng strategy on your
part. Get oplnlons from otlrers-take
a poll, as lt were, to get prevalltng
vlews.

PISICES: (I'eb. l0 to Merch ãl)-
You could be less eff,clent now than
usual and tend to dreamy, vague
teellngs. You are htghly senslüzed
a¡rd should avold drugs and alcohol.

NET' ADDITTON

15-8 victory for the Rams.

Jubilant Rarn spikeis
congratulate each
other after their
first win this seaso.lt
over Porterville.

acr.oSs
1. l[el¡l drds
5. Heirpiece
E. Hri¡le¡s

12. lVolf of
we¡t¿¡n Ll.S.

t3. Expe¡t
14. Lily pl¡ni
t6 A¿op

16. Neglæt: 2
wd¿

It. M¡le known
20 Mate chenges

21. úunch
22. Large bundle
24. Brlng up
26. "Tle g¡e¡t

Ehito w¡y"
30, Every one

31. Firirncially
¡trble

32. First ledy
33. Kn*length

scks: hyph.
ird.

35. Enthusiasm:
French

I il6. Wæd ¡trip
r b?. Unyell

38. Livoly dance

ll. Declrred
' ll. Fron one

¡rDcct: 3 wds.

{?. Ro¡¡¡n
3emânt

{8. C¡rncr¡ eyc
¡19. Emul¡t¿
50. Kind of chccæ
51. "Up, up and

-lI

52. Dcfætivc
53. Ridrculcd

DOWII
l. Disprrrge
2. HoÌæ'! gsit
iÌ Mainly: 2 wds
¡. "Don't - the

w¡ter": 2 w¡ls
5. Berlin divider
6 Relii3trrnt
î. Acqu¡E

, 8 "- uÞ,"
muddled

I Dismounted
10. V€:n of orc
I t B¡mbi, for o!ì(
l? Diete¡'s lunch
19. Prepooition
22 Skirmish
23 First-rste: 2

wds.
24. (ìollege chær
25. Guido's

hiÍhesl not
26. N¡vrl ñruit:

rlrng
27. Prcrpercur:

3 wds.
28. ifirs Gerdner
29. De¡ire
31, Figure
34. Downy
35. Click beeüe
3t Tbât thing
38. River in

Arizons
39. Once more
40. Singer Cantrell
,ll, Lem stsrter

,',12, Zound¡!
i{3. Woman of

¡ank's title
45. C¡Dture

..46 Minerrl spring

Porterville grabbed the lead in the first
game, wh¡ch was quickly closed when Tina
Vink stepped to the base line, clenching a

next home game will be October 1 dt 5 p.m.
also against Merced College. "The team
needs more support in the stands. lt makes
an unbelievable ditference in the way a
team performs," stated coach Dougherty,
who is. l¡opeful that. the team will draw
larger crowds in the future.

"We seem to do better and bettei. We
need work, but as a leam we are willing to
put out the extra effort ¡t will take to keep
on winning," stated an exhausted Dgnise
Jones, captain of the team. Denise's
beautifully timed block ' of a spike from
Porterv¡lle ended the match on a high note
for the Rams. She constantly' called the
team together to rally their spirit and lead
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Ânsweis next is6ue.

PIU fur the ()ne rlboue

Here some have met never to mingle'
or me€t in corners of brick and windo¡r.
Here where the hours empty expression is faced
with a sidelong glahce and turned up nos€.

They sit and wait and talk of the days lessons
and last nights flings, over bitter coffe€
and cakes. They stare, then turn their heads
when eyes should meet.

And, like the screams of children, m¡staken
for bruised knêqs, but at play, so are the¡r'vo¡c€s, withoul ponder. They stand like old
gumball mach¡nes. With each loose turn

a mouth falls open. Across the table,
from a wheelchair, a crooked hand makæ
the pass across that isthmus of so many alohe,
onto a lovely shoulder, but is tucked away,

neatly wrapped w¡th some excuse. This happens
all too politely. They babble behind backs, :

reject conversation, and ignore smiles.
All around, groups have gathered

like vipers striking out the uninvited.
They turn away, with no apology, the normal
and disabled, retarded and recluse. lt seems
no one strays. lts only humanitY. ,

It seems it has slipped past my grip.
Perhaps it is lost in the lampshades of Jews
or the bra¡ds of lndians once removed.
Perhaps it floats away

on pink and purple blossoms of
plum trees, or whirls around with the screams
of children on a carousel. But I think that after this,
th€ one responsible is a broken man.

-by Sevag Yaralian

With 34 supporters cheering in th'è
stands, th€ act¡on really picked up in the
second game which went to Porterville
15-6. Nervous jitters overcame Ram's
Sharon Babcock, and Shari Jackson
bombarded an unrelenting Porterville with
hurtling spikes.

The Rams took both the third and fourth
games with scores of 15-9, 15-11.

"We were shaky out there, which can be
expected when a team f irst PlaYs
together," commented Bonnie Linderman,
still hot from the court act¡on. "We are
really on our way now." she predicted.

The next step towards a winning'season
will be taken today at 6 p.m., as the RamS

The team's them to

A8.IES: (llflerch 2l b Aprll l0)-You
slrould be feellng and looklng J¡our
very best-fult of enerry and ln e
hlgh actlvtty clrc,-te. Oomplete en old
protect, or aba^nflon lt lf lt now seems
tmprectlcal. Collect money due and
üghten your budgel

TAIIRUS: (Aprtl 2{l to-May ãl)-
Your optlmlsm can lnflu€nce bosses
a¡rd tJrose ln euthorlty to thfnk ÊÉ¡ you

'do. You can do your work ln record
tlme sl¡rce you ene full of energy and
self-confldence. .Have fun, but' be
sune your wõrf, ls done first.

GEMINI: (Il.l¡y 21 to ,ttne.20)i
Now ls the üme to take tìe spotltght
and really shlne. Yoú have lnfluence
over others, go be sure your ln-
formatlon ls studled a¡rd comect.-Use all the charm and composure at
your command. Go over your
budget.

CANCEB: (.Ime 2r b ilnly 22-
Don't waete your energ:y and talents
on any protect that hes a doubtful
outcome. l¡l¡ork on the posltlve'
programs and insplre cooperatlon
byÈetttnga gpod exemple. You have
charlsma now so attend to personal
'appeerance and gloomÍng.

LEO: (Jnly 28 to Ang. 2!ù)-Make
your plans and Ìa.y the gruundwork
on a plsn to present for con-
slderatlon next week. Career
metters Bne.accented and p¡ogness
wlll be mede through a team effort,
so make yor¡r co-workers fçel lm-
portant.' VIßGO: (Aug. 29 to S€Ë. 2'È)-
I(eep heppy even tJrouth you may
feel somewhat festrlcted-you have.
more lnfluence than you Deallze.
l¡Vork at your fa.st, efflclent pace
towa¡d your goals. Cooperate qlth
otfrers a¡rd be wllllng to try new
methods.
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-SpølrfsSpíkers sforf seoson off on fhe righl foot
' bV Laura l-ang

W¡th the¡r opening match w¡n aga¡nst
Porterville, 3-1, the Fresno City College
volleyball team is fulfilling its expectations
of a good season.

t'They really looked superl" commented
team coach Sara Dougherty, after. the
match. "l'm pleased w¡th the performances
oJ Shari Jackson, Terri Lang, Denise Jones
and Tina Vink. Tina really played well. ln
the first game she made 10 points with her
serve."
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Rarn goalie Scot_t Kor gets a goal shot past
hirn at a recent FCC water polo. practice.

Teom tqkes second tn surf
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Wet shoes bog down

ctoss countfy leom
by Mark Georgeson

FCC's men's and women's cross country
track teams overcame car trouble, wet
shoes, a crowded beach, and the wind to
finish in second place, missing first by just

one point, in the Half Moon Bay lnvitational
Saturday.

"The biggest thing was running with
shoes on, wh¡ctr we shouldn't have," said

coach Bob Fries. While the other teams ran

barefoot ¡n the wet sand; FCC's runners
chose not to. "Running around in the water
made weights out of their shoes," said

Fries.
FCC's toP two men's finishers, Scott

Thornton, who came in second place, and

Ray Garcia, who took fifth, each took off
their shoes during the race'

FCC might have decided to go barefoot
as the other teams did had they had the
benefit of $ome time to test the sand before
the race, However. they arrived over an

hour late because of a dead battery in one

of the station wagons on the way to the
meet.t"ê*', 

"one of the better teams in the last

t.,ü'- tv" v""o," as Fries called thenl'

Veteran Rarn cross country performers
at rhe recent FCC-Alurnni rneet.

came up with a fine effort. Thornton, a

freshman from Hoover, finished with the
best FCC time (21 :02). Last week he set a

course record of 20;27 in the CSUF
Watermelon Run. Besides Garcia, who had
a sore hip but still had a time of 21:27,
FCC's other top finishers were Mark Hull,
who came in 10th, Scott Swens-on, 1lth'
and Steve Moreno, 12th.

While the men's team was finishing one
point behind winner West Valley, the
women's team finished one point behlntl
first place Monterey. Serena Domingues,
with a time o'f 26:34, wàs the top finisher,
coming in second. Ann Olson finished in
6th place, Sue Bibeau came in 10th, Gale
Heers in 1lth and Tamie Glaspie in 12th'

The men's and women's teams ran at the
. same time, which made the race so
crowded that it led to some confusion.
"You couldn'l exactly see who you were
running against," said Fries. "Maybe if the

. women ran a separate race it might have
made a difference."

FCC hopes to find less adversity in their
next meet, at Yosemite Valley Friday.

ran a.
Pholo by Henry Gutiere:

POSTAL BOX RENTALS
PHONE MESSAGE SERVICE

MAIL FORWARDING
PARCEL ACCEPTANCE
15olo STUDENT DISCOUNT

164 N. Blackstone
445-1 193

Service is our specialtY

0penef
Polo feam anficipafes season

lomorrow in Merced
bY Laura Lang

ln spite of minor
the Fresno C¡tY Coll
still a squad full of

"We have a Y

really good," he continued.'
Scoit Kor. who graduated from Fresno

but I get hit in the face more often," Scott
observed.

Scott's decision to defend the goal came
during his first high school water polo
workout. "The coach had us swimming lap

recently lost an argument -with 
a

skateboard, is an excellent player. During
the game we both play equal t¡me, but it. is

nicJ to know there is a backuP on the
bench in case I get hurt and can't finish mv
half. I enjoy the goal position because it is

by Mark Georgeson

Any sport that is .safe, inexPensive,
doesn't take long to learn and offers a good
way to get in shape might also be very
popular. This is the case with racketball,
always one of the most quickly filled
classes at FCC.

Since the early '70's, when the racketball
classes were first established here, interest
in the sport has rapidly grown. lt has in fact
ohased out handball classes, which
racketball closely resembles.

Bill Wayte, who has been teaching
racketball since its inception in 1971 (and

an author¡tative one, although Denñis
Gerrish is the real leader of our .group.
Dennis is the type who pats us on the back
when we do well. and lets us know when
we mess up," Scott stated.

The team now looks forward to a miní
water polo töurnament on September 22,
when they will face Merced and Contra
Costa in Merced waters.' "lt will teach me
more about college ball to have someone
besides my own buddieq shooting at me,"
ant¡cipates Scott.

Members of the 1979 water polo squad
are: Dennis Gerrish, Rick Dutra, Rick Katen,
Sam Maine, Randy Wilkins, Scott Kor,
Stevên Costa, Peter. Dellavalle, Ron Vogle,
Dorian Williamson, Oscar Garza, Matt
Lewis, Joe Vega, Mike Mosher, Robert
Ude, and Jimmy Howard.
, The Rams first home game will be played

on October 10 at 3:30 p.m., in the Fresno
State pool.

"We have more speed this Yeat than
we've had in the past, but less size.
Hopefully we can mold the ¡ncom¡ng talent
smoothly, and have the makings of a

respectable team," declared Coach Gene
Stephens.

"lf we play together and communicate to
one another during the game. I think that
we will really do well this season," summed
up goalie Scott Kor. "With shooting ability
l¡ke ihat of Joe Vega, combined with the
speed of' Dorian Willamson and Dennis
Gerrish, I think we have a pretty promising
season to look forward to."

Rocketboll phoses oul hondboll closs

in the intermediate classes. the emphasis is
on dev

The e Program is the
eyegua ants are required
to wea used to PlaYing
without them don't usually like it," said

class, and in the evening a few extras are

from her husband and is now thê top
women's player in Fresno. This is not just
subjective opinion on coach Wayte's part

- ðhe hasn't lost a match.
Some players have to overcome an initial

fear of what sometimes seems to be a

dangerous game, but
no need to worry.
dangerous if taught
"There are a few simpl
For example, don't face someone when
he's hitting. just glance back over your
shoulder, otherwise you could get hurt."

The classes are offered MondaY and
Wednesday from eight to one o'clock and
Tr¡esday and Thursday from 9 through two.

Sole-sov¡ng meons $$

ln the last two years due to the

'A(¡lo rtìsuratìce carìcelled
AU LU too ntatìy crtattorìs
Homeowners loo rrany accrdents

Rentefs r¡alor vìolatlorìs
Ask aboui our good

Lr fe
studenl dlscounts'

Motorcycles
Ask for Mike or Steve

Behlen
lnsurance
299-4327


